FUNDRAISING AGREEMENT
By reading and approving the statement below, you agree to the points outlined and will fundraise within the law
to protect the reputation of Rossendale Hospice and yourself.
I acknowledge that I am undertaking this fundraising event at my own risk and Rossendale Hospice shall not be liable
in any way for damage, harm or loss that may occur. I also agree to the guidelines set below in relation to branding,
lotteries, raffles, insurance and fundraising law. I understand that Rossendale Hospice can terminate my right to
fundraising for the Hospice at any time. I will endeavour to obtain and pay Rossendale Hospice all monies raised
within six weeks of my fundraising event.
Our Guidelines









Promotional materials must only feature the Hospice’s ‘In aid of’ Logo and include our Registered Charity
Number 1008228. If you require this image please email fundraising@rossendalehospice.org.
Prior to approaching companies, press or celebrities to support your event please ensure you have
requested a Letter of Authority from Rossendale Hospice.
Rossendale Hospice does not permit any house to house collections in the area. You must obtain permits
and licences to hold any street collections. Collections taking place on private property must have consent
from the owner, these include shops and pubs. Collectors must be 16+.
100% of the money raised must be given to Rossendale Hospice, unless otherwise discussed. If you wish to
support more than one charity for example, you must inform us of your intentions prior to the event taking
place.
Lotteries and raffles must not be organised by anyone under the age of 16.
Terms and conditions of each fundraising tool must be followed and it is the promoter’s responsibility to
ensure their fundraising is carried out lawfully.

If you have any question regarding these terms and conditions please contact fundraising@rossendalehospice.org or
call 01706 253633 – option 3.

